Part Song (T.T.B.B.)

Allegretto con moto

Brooklet sings joyously over the pebbles, Tenors and Bass with...

Alas to you, such music is that the Trout in their measure are...
Listening in, Are listening in, And with evident

Pleasure
Hum!

Said a

Ho! Ho Ho! Ho Ho! Ho Ho! Ho Ho ....! Ho Ho!
Trout to his faithful young mate,

To his faithful young mate,

the flies on the surface are really first rate.

are really first rate.
Hum.

The flies on the surface are really first-rate.

The flies on the surface are really first-rate. Then a fisher nearby, cast-
downward his fly and her shyness rose to the Bait and her

shyness a rose to the Bait: Then a fish or near by cast downward his fly and her

shyness a rose to the Bait, "Ooo! Yes, her shyness a rose to the Bait! Her
Shyness a rose to the Bait, Ah me! Her shyness had sealed her fate. Ah, me! Ah, me! Her shyness had sealed her fate. Uhm!... Uhm!... Uhm!... Her shyness had sealed her fate.
Yet the Brooklet sings on with never a care.

Never a care, never a care, yet he.

Brooklet sings on with never a care never a care.

Never a care, never a care.
NEVER A CARE NEVER A CARE
yet more cresc.

Brooklet sings on with never a care,

Allargando

Sings with it there till it reaches the Ocean or sings with it there.